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~.
hen seleCting inSUlatiOn tor lhe relracl-

~~i~~~r~ ~i~~~9~~:i~~al
ndusirteSchose Bradford Tuff-SkIn MU"I
Service Board .

Tuff-Sk in Mutti Service Boald su~s a wide

=~~=1Wi:~Z~~~r:~~ert;
The Tennis Centre acousticdesign called lor

fibreglassinsulatiOn ol a particular lhiCkness
and densitY.-

The IIexlbilityof the Brlldford manufacturing
process rneant that a specialorder 01over
4O.000m zof 58 mm thiCkness and 18kglw
densily fibfeg lass was easily manulaetured

8 radtord lnsu lation , backed by Austrel ia-

~~u~:~~~~~~
comprehenSiverange of soundcontrol products

TheBradford Acoust ic Insulation range
includes"
• Acoustic Baffles - designed 10 reduce
reverberentnoisewhereth8fe islnsutfid ent
surface area, an ecOnomic form of sound
insulation inst8l1edener construction.
• Semi Rigid - used where good oompression
resistanceand resUience Is required
• Linacoust ic - a top quality ductli ner with
a mati black surlace , used where sound
absorpborl"is required with medium 10 low
air velocities.

Forfree and IXlIT\Pl'8tllmSive techniCal
service, including a wide range of tech nical
lilerature,contactthe Bradford lnsulaliOnoflice
in your capital cily or mail this slip.

P...MndlnOl'e inlotmationllboul :

A<;:ou$lic lntW!oon 0 n..mw."' .....100.. 0
A" Handlj"ll Produ~ D lnclustrial '''''''' I. ' ion O
N.~ _

PosiliQrl

C1fgan'SlI1iOn



Report _ WES TPA C III
The lhl' d Weslem Pee lllcConlorence

on Aoous tlo. [WESTPAC lIIj was held in
Sha nghai. CIllna Irom 2-" November
1988 . II wee 811In<lGd by 298 de lega tes
rep.....nting U COl/nines. Being pr<
man ly a regi onal con f. r. nce. the maIn
rep resen tatlon ...as lrom China. Japan

Th. mlaaion . a. ormalilled as a
Sla nd ing o'9 an il . lion duri ng the Sn.an
gha i Conla rence , Pro le n o' KidO",as
~ected Ihe 11"1 ClI. lrma n 01 the Com -

:~~~~Ie~nloif.';:~~ c~~~:iut\~ei-~
lollowlng ~oun"les a r. r.p resen ted on
tile Commiss ion : J. pan, China . KOfea .
~~~trl~~aoo~~~~a po,e. HOn\! Ko ng. India

During Ihe ,o n ."'nc•. tac hnica l
vis ilS ...e ,e o.ga nlsed lolne lnstrtule ol
AclltJs trcs , TongJI l)nlv. .. lty and Sha n·
gnal AcousllC. L. bor. tory, A. Cad llmia
Sinica.

The Inst ltuto of Acou.tic. la one of
tne ear liest ac oue llc rea. arc h and teac h_
Ing instltu1n In Chinl . ba ing as ll bllShed
in the 1950'1, TM main Ileids 01 re
S1!a.chara ultr..onlc d.18 CIlOn, noise

WESTPAC
The hislory of lhe West ern Pac dlC

Commiss ion on Acous tics dare s bac k 10
Iha ICA Conlere nca held In Sydney In
1980. Prol. N O' K.n ·11I Kldo, J.pan.
lag ethe r witn memba .. ol llle C~l n... e
a nd Austra lian Acous tica l $oc",tlell.
mootad the lo rmet lon 01 a n Aoous tios
Commiss ion 10 p,o me la rese . rcn and

WA
Decembe r Technic al Me eti ng

A tech nica l meeting was held on
8 Decem ber 1986 el CSR Building PrO»
dLK:tsDly;s lon. W.l shpooi . Tnem.eting
leatur ad ins pec ho na 01 tl'la Gyp,ock
plant a nd the B' ldlo«l Insulallon plan L
0 1 pa'licu lar Inle '." was lhe u.. 01 a
la rge Quantity 01 Brad lo rd roc k...O?I
with parl o,at ed foil lac rng as en acOUStIC
wall and ce iling lining rn the Gyproc k
lactor~ . Th. aoo us lic Qu. lrty ~f this
~fz~~ ...as rema rk. bl. conSlde" ng iI•

A de liolous meal was la id On by

~t~~I~(i~~n~ ~~~ ;:r\~~o~~fti~~",n~h:
rnemoors thanks go to Sa rry C. .. onand
hlsllall atCSR Bulldlng Prodllols lor
Ihe l' hosJ>ila lity.

Jo f", Macphllffon.
--- - - -

Merion Burgess .

S8rvlcesandIflIIArta.S9o.... lhe Envlr.
onme nt, T"" , ism and tl.- T.rrllorl ....nd
the Presidei'll 01 fAST S 10 try a nd re ·
ve rse a dec ision to tarmine.te_
research be ing cond ucte d by O. No,
men Carter at WlL On 11\8 non· ....d rlory
e llec ts e l ne l"

1990 Soci ety Con """n.,. . Viclo,l a
~~~~~;;n~:s sg ,,,ed to host tll. 1990

Pnts idetlh Prize. Council eg '"ed to
• ward a prize , to be known U Ih. Pre 
si(leOI's Prll . lor Ill . bas I p.pe, sub
milled to lhe Soc iety '• • nnu. 1 co nle ,
enca.'The pti. e ...ill bea ....i1.ably l.....
sc riDed medal in . pres . nla tlon case
The a ward win be ope n to members
only 8I\d pa pe rs of an acada mic/ re
se a,c hnalu,e and lhOl8 ol a p, act ical!
case sludy nal u' . will be eQUally e tr
glble. The ...a.d is._pec led to be
preSa nled lor H.... first t,me al tfle eee
le ,enoe in Pe,th inN~mber 1 989

Rar Dlu u .
Sec rete ry.

p,oblams .ega rd lng c . I. logulng a nd
preserving all the m. I.,I e.I. In tlla
a rc hivo. Most e l thl comma rcr. lly pro
duc ed sound mate rie l Is qulle Illa ble
bul lhe r'eoonlings .... Ich were lliannad
te be of a te mpora ry nalure .tl<!ulres lho
most . tte ntlon. Many 01 Ihese reco rd
Ings a 'e wofth prose rvln9 because 01
:~:i:a.Uniqu. "alu . ln lhe his tory 01 Aus·

Terry the n demoralr . led the mode rn
eQuipme nl \fl'hlCh lsuHdto lfans le r llle
.I goal t,om old a nd da mlged disCI to
rllCO;lfd ing lape. Even w ry dama.ged ....
co 'd lngs ca n be used to prl)du"" a tlltle
with reaso n.b le qu a.lity .- thIS doe s
lake con s rda ,a ble I _pa rtr", snd trme
ManyquastiOne lollo.. ed lhe de monstr a
lion s and continued during the lollow
ing dinne r

ACT
Feb rua ry Techni cal Muting

G'~~: ~:ru:"7d ~"t~:e N~~ IO~:1 ~~~
and Sound Arc hive. The Cha h1'" a n lor
the even l"ll , Qraha mCald.rs mltll, Intr<>
duce d the c u•• lor 01 the Sound and
Radio Collect ion at lhe Archiv•. Te rry
McGee . Arte• • sIloft e _olan.tion

VIC
End 01 Year

The e nd 01 yea r luncl lon was held at
8ozz la 's SealOOd Rall "" r.nt In Mount
Waverle y. Following tl'la suceaN ~I a
prellious MAnecdo lal Acouat lcs " ntght
m ls tt>e.... w.. ag ain lollowad . Mam
WIS rocounle<l th. ir most memo,e.bla
ex pe. i. ncas ;n ac ou. tics . Tne _ ning
COllduded ...,Ih two preeen1.allOf\S.
Pau l DUbout wllh hil lellowsh ip and
Graeme Hartling 'f)( Ilis ..rvlce 10 the
Olyjs ion .

Counc il Reports
The 41SlMd 42nd m"" 1ings e f Ccu n

CII we re held atV lclo ' Herbor , SA ov. r
Iha p.dOd 2~ to 26 N"" e mbe r unde r th.
Cha irmans hip 01 the P,eSid.n t Mr Bob
Boyc.

N,,", bership . AllIloUllh 24 na... mam-

~~~ :.::. ~;:I,~~ :~~:'~~~~n~~r
the lotal membereh lp d,epPe<! b~ 15 A
la.ge pan 01 the deo re asa was du e 10
a move to reduce lhe numbe r 01 1,11'1111'1
anc ia l membe rs 00 the Rag llt, .r.

Fluno• . Council ia budge ling to
Bj)('nd S25.070 thlshnane l. l yeer _Tne

"AcousliCS AusI 'el l ~" . Ihls la 1'101 ~ ",~I
Inc reas e s ince ~ . pe ndlt~re I.s t ~ea r w..
low due 10 a cha nlleo....r lrom ca le nde r
\'8. r lo llnanc lalyear lin. nc lng. This
yea r'S actlvitie , will re sult In Counc il's
;3~ltu re exceed rng lIS inco me by _

Sod~ Looo. After an.... unsuec""'"
lui altem pts In I!\e put. Council has
agre ed upon a logo. The bfea~lhfOUgh

.. as ac hieved by Ste phe n Sa muels

..ee .rranged lor CrllalrW a rtltrte to
d..... lop ' eve<al cor>cepla. Th. _
Cou ncil deoelded upon is !he Sh. pa of
Au,t ra lla. ' haded with vertle.t 11..... 10
~uggest 8 sou nd wa ve ac 'on it. . Letter
head rS being pre pa red 10r . 1IDIVI,'OflS
a nd the Counollexacu tiVfls . The polS l_
blllly olproduclnll ties and soar ves lor
sa le Orp 'ltSenl at ion, Is beinll ex plored
b~ WA a nd wctorta Dlvls lens

DlreC1QtY01 M.mb..... A n. w ed ition
"' I!\e Directory 01 th. Socie ly, last
prlnled In 1986, will be Issued In
AUllUSl/ $e ple mbe r this \'8a r a t a cos t 01
about $2000 . Me mba... are a, "ed 10
keep Sc ience Cflntra advilled o l .,y
cnang"" I"lheifemplo~nlsrtuatlon,

add 'e ss attdlelephon a number.
Flfdara1ion 01 SCientll\(: I nd T-man

logica l Soelet i... Counc il dec:ided to
Iinanci ally support !he actrvities ot
FASTS a t a cos t ot 53.SO j)('r mem be•.
Tha dec l, lon was nol un8l\lrnous as
the 'e .. as a vie.. tha t the Soc laty's
members hip .... not b. n. l,lting mem
ber s suffic ie ntly. Howeve, . It was ge n·
ara lly believed Ihat FASTS w. s baco m
ing an ellec ti"e l ob~ gro up h. ving
so me Inllue nce o n Ih. Gov. ,nme nt·s
soienoe and tacn nology polic ies . Some
01 the elloc tl 01 the ir act!vities.,a now
bei ng SH n in rel ellon 10 Ih. trelnlng 01
Iulure SClenlists, res lruc l\,J.lng 01 re
... rchand hig....r . duc. tlon . nd hnan
clal su pport lor sc:1.nn a nd tec hnolog y
Wllhdra ...a l oI Ol/r su pport .l th' S " llOe
w"" Ihough t 10 be u noet lrable .

Following a req .... s t I.o m FASTS Ih.
Soc ie ty lias m.d a . aubmlU Icln to tile
Committae 10 Revie w ,Hlgl.-r Ed ucation
Resea'oh Poli~ ~ """ kIng financ .al sUll
port lor a wide rango of .....'oh on
te rtlarylnsl ltUllons . nd • •ea.onal)le
~~~MIS on res ea .c h In tha huma nities

NALR _ arcll on Nol... Counoll de·
clded 10 make re prese nta lions to Iha
Mln;ste ... lor Health and CommunIty
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~yt.ome~ AUSTRALIA

The Solution is
in the PALM of

your HAND

syt.ome~

The elastomer for
sound and vibration

isolation

1368 HEATHERTON ROAD
DANDENONG VIC 3175

Telephone (03) 793 3399
Fax (03) 794 5001



Phone: (03) 807 5763 Telex: AA 30625 ME 4311

FOR SALE

Details to • • •

Vlmac Ply . LId ., 8 Stocks Road, Mt. Waverley,
Victo ria 3t 49

B & K 2306 PORTABLE LEVEL RECORDER

B & K 2204 IMPULSE SOUND LEVEL METER

B & K t 6t3 OCTAVE FILTER SET

B & K 4230 SOUND LEVEL CALIBRATOR

~Ir:::.led to ..pe .leG Ih oe~ type ..Cit..

A$1 0_$. Thi. i$ a ,ey; tion 01 ' ''"'
11171 ed. lion 01 I"" St.nd"d 'or ma..·
....man l of IOUnd .bSorplion In •
..-tler.IlotlI'OOfll.II,."aclltome ol
the 'l\fIO'f'ellDnI .nd ...w tec:hnlque p..
san lecl by lh. ln!l , n. lIon.I Sland . td.
.nd rtlpu_ IIIO ~....,;Ior.mil)' In the __ and COnd,llonsol
_ •• ..-101 IOUnd at>aorption In

rnertlerelion-.lIOth.. "......
~.ne<lbyd....r_ ..bor._
agree lo .... g... l n l • • _poa..ible

FASTS
T.........lral ian Aeouat icaf SOC.. ty la

a rnefrtber of tl\e Faoe ..llon of Au$I...
lian$<:IenIi.....nctTachnologic.. SOC..
1I1.. (l'ASTSI.TIl"F~atloft_

1Iboul:70 _ .socleIiea ancltheOOJK _ _ 10 loa"" doN ....u-

=-:cr~..~~=
techndOOJ in ....=""ASTS aea..ne. ....;c ll _ _ ,.,_ .,.....

.Botn1*"iCII _tn.:.a .,. . encl

. n £J<.cul'" WIllc:II ~ awry 24
1T1OI\1I'1I. OrO'"""'W""'"'p ll_ E••
CUtNe D1'ac lOr lor FASTS.

FASTS .... bean worl< irtlJ will'l the
AuI,,"I.n Auod.tion 01 Mt.1t,. maIiCl
TNdttft (AA ...n on • nationwide"'..
Y'lyol_-.atiQ leae:IWrI. TNI.nlll.,
anaIyaiII ofthe f'ftollltl w.....aatdln
J.-y t \llllll encl tl'tlote _ 00fII.idet.
abNt pt8M -.. Including . P&9I__ In theuelbou.... "1oIet1lld~.

ou- ad..._ 01 FASTS lnelu61
rrtHtInQS ...lI1t1M~IO Arflaow
H,gner E" _ 1on Anearc:h Polley
wIIlCh ...i••aporI lolfw ....n.-... Jorln
oa .. klna. In "",~ t in. FASTS _.180
ItaOrnedla_aoelorlts_1t
on lJOW.......nl pol ICI.. lor sc:1enc.-.fIcl
IIlchno lOll1

AS27I5:J. ThIa Sta nder " deals with
gene... .....11'Od:l1ol'.........-ing;ond
~porbngha'td-lr__ yfbral ion e . _
_ .. "' thr..~u"" tor _

one-thrtd OC'- banda haYing <:ent ..
tI'eq..-cyfroM f .3 Hllol2.50Hz,1or__ l'taYfngcentrelreQueney

/rofw ll ~ lo UIOO ~ , and tor . Ire
~hI«I_...... cowringtlw
Ireq\lenq .angelrom 5.llHllo 1<IOOl1z

", SI&n(!.." prow;dng"idltnce
1o _oIl\attd-\1.......,ine"
" ibralion_l,*,lfl_ol alre
quanc:y_lghled eo;c.tllo•• tlon aTKl"a.y
••fX*J" I,ma . II appl _ .10 perioclic:
ancl 10 ra ndO'" 0' no ... por 'OdICvlbra bon
f>roy,tlon•• ..,. lhi$ $tlInd""""yallObe

Stand ards

n..mba r 0 ' P 'I. we'. a . chlt. ct ural.
~ ..a.c.1 aml ..ndGrwale.acous lics. each
ney,ng . 1>0\11 or>e-t.nl~ 01 tne lot a l ot
contrjQoUt,ons, T~"",;IIln.ng ltlirdollhe

r::":ml;:t~~~~ra:.=
t,OIl. T"e not able ttlirIg ..... perha ....
1'" small ...."'beJ 01 P-"" con.:emecl
wltl'lnol.. ptObIe... -p<....."nllblytl'le
~'t:~e:..:o~now 10 be p.esented

The.. w" lim. epportl,lnily tor
ftOIt-COnter.nce KlM', - .... ither tI'Ie
Anlenc ... northeJ.penesebeliewin
hel1-dey O'..... ln l.... mid<lle o l _ l·
ings . The con lefe nce d inne r was popu
1... llloug~enIlOuf'-lOl'll P_trmonol

_ hentic ,_enclng In miss iona ry·
1"'~d "' Im.. lldolg._$ldru
'ec~ed tile irnpef;t ItIe p'oor. ....... ted
_lOuPKtI

Q ,.;j! p-.....l;lly be eno ll\ef c!ecedll
be lore .......ttoinI ASA·ASJ _inll
"' HonoIuIv. For ~ ofyou _ _

1IIiIl.000"" ....... I~thee.·
pe<_of _ ndI"G

NE WS ..

ASA - ASJ Meeting
Th<IIeCDnd loinl ......Uflll 01 ,....

ACOUllical Socletiel 01 AIowrk:. and 01
Japan was held II t"- S",..lon
YV. jkjk. Ho'-' ln Hoonol.... in ~"'beJ

One "' .... t be P_'" atlOull!le Itote l.
'.nce lhe .. _fIw$Nlralontlolll •
...;1hIntwobloc~.oIW.lkikllleac:l'I. and
1ItII ..... thot_$lano:lrnotl ljllen<tid .

;"ic~ i:a.'=-.~~ IfonIq . pool . Ifo-

U .. ... m...l... maal ,,'Il. wllh _ '
l eoo Parlk:l pa nll.nd. • t . II""'' ''
o..arte r 01 them "0'" J.p.n. TIte..
w.... mo.a th . n 1000 p. pa " In n
ae..lont. eac h of lh... hOIlfi. Inth.
10... " .y s, ' 0 tha I . t a ny momant
there was. chok:. 01 al>o.. t .Ig ht
Pipe" 10 lie.., CI.ul, one pe " OIl'.
Imp.Msions c an not be "'\'Ihing 001
" ao ma nll ry. but I.t m. Iry.

",. baluw:a 01 the pa.pe"p'etente"
was parti c ula . ly Inleres llflll. o..rwltel.
mlflllly ttla """'I populi' 1" ld .....
t peach and he"'fIIl.orIlhabo\lton.
third 01 a ll con trtbul lon$. un "...land ·
. tlIy lh... ....io"' ...... . IINlldln
lhe lll1gethalll loo, ..na ellng lh.b. l.
anc .al inla ratl 01 thoae . tlan"lng
5...10101 ranll ad I. om bu le .. .." I.. 01
ha l. -<;ell tran$"uc IIOn machahlama
th. ough ps yc hop h",lc. 01 blna ....1
loca lioallon\O$peoc:h·p,oc . ..lngand
"" " ;ng.id.lor thehandiC.ppod.P,,·
li(:ipanlt in the......ron. ....1'I'IOd 10
~or:'rb CUlarly enlhutl_lie In ditc ... •

TIIIl Ih.... ottte, "' 'lor art .. of In·
1e..... lop..IiC;plnll. 1UOging lr(tfl'lthot

control.ngl..... ring . • ~hitec:1u..l ec _ ·
1Ica• • nori,.." ma n", acOll. UC. a nd Ylbf..
bonandd<vnPingcontroLThe tacililill.
ollll.....'ituI . . .. q..iI.imp<........t>d
lncl_ two......-.- Cll8mlJa..
(26lI ..~ .nd gs m'). &fl .~chn'.

be< (12OOrnl' 1• • IOUtId ,.-lalion ,"I
lac:iIlly•• now_I.... lac:lIIilyanden
.necltoic w . ter tllnl<.lt ••lto lQ u;P9'"d
wiIh • mlcrop.ocnalng 1 ",1am tor
co UecllOnandanalylllol _lie.19
na l• . An Ac Oll$tlc T..I Can ,... lite
lnal ilUt'''_naodlorIIlWOf'llin
8Il4io- at\dull.a-aound

The SIlenghaiAcoual_Labo.atory
W_'OIlncled In 1911Oancl II abrancllOl
the ,",lItlI1aot~,c:a.A.cad_a
S<nica. ",. '--Mary _ 151 .1lI"

:::e:k":.c,~T~J:;
lac"_ oI tlw labontlary ~ ..~I8t OfInstr\l ancl

l.bor.toriea. . 1.s.000boolll'b....,.eot1Ioc__ a ..I C&01InIlor urtelerw'_
_Iica . ~&<C1l work CIf1I'n
a .ound l"-otilll of undef'* at .. _ k:I
andtignaldetecbon.uncla...&Iet-.
Uc:.JeDe(l,tioninbotll$llallow_d1e9
w enddeYelopmanl ol_ "'_01_ Mud! __ II being paid

IOtheapp1ical>On ol _bc:,,",,~

Illtlwconal1\.tC:lionlrtdulolry.andac_
tlc .applicatlotlalll oeean "..,.,... COMtaI

:::..~"~~~~-==
GeSoll_mtdCal Ill"_ ICIMIr_
talion.~~nI _
uftraaonlCaqul-'for"~l~ng.

NoeIa £rkIrtlgIott .



Letters IPeople
Acoustics and the Orv . n \II~ 'Z; s:~~.~~::~:,'Y ~~~~~~au~

David Rumse y'. .alin leal a for Ltlbou t. has now bee n I ppol nl8\f an
org a ns C. r1ainly SMm' toR....the rlghl Indus lrial Hyg ienIst al " nsla bs OCt...
50rI of melhodology 10. Ina _t!>eli(: P&I>onal Health se ....lc. • . h al Mal
. " " n me nt of sound. In th is, he has Dourne. Geza , wl>o W8' IlO\'OlIf&d In
1ak"" a co u.s, compa,sb le wlln LBO occ upa tional noi•• and l'Ieanng C<lnS"""
Berane _ lM~I(:. ACOUI Ue. and A~h lt.c. valio n at Ihe Departma nt Of Labou',
lure, pp_ 472. 873). who uMd rat ing will conlinue hl8 work In Ih,," are. a
~~::'. for co n"" ,1 hall. a nd op". with Ana labs.

Be,ane l<found thal l he most ImpoMant
parameter lor Ihe aud itorium I. th,
" init ial t ime delay oap". This was con
firmed by A. H. MaBhall (J. Spund Vlb.,
5tH IllO-112.1957;Archl . Scl.Rav
ll j3) 81-87 ,1968, lIndJ. Sou nd Vib., 1.
118,I963l,allhou gh in tarms ol tl\e
I hspe ol tha audit orium. Thil p' obably
correspo nds .. ith Rumll<ly·. "Werkp. in
lip ".

Furtltar 10 Du id Rumse y·. .......k on
0 rvM s.and Ihelr bu ild ing. , Il\era la.
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National Exposure to Road Traffic Noise
A.L. Brown and 0.1. Cliff
Australian Environmental Studies
Griffith University,
Nathan QLD 4111

ABSTRACT: Seven studies have been conducted in Australia to estimate the exposure of various
metropolitan populations to noise from road traffic. The methodologies used in these studies is
reviewed and found lacking to the extent that none has been able to estimate likely errors in the
population exposures. Despite this the studies concur in that somewhere between 3% and 15% of
the population in metropolitan areas is exposed to Leq,24h levels greater than 65 dBA However there
is little agreement at the lower exposure levels and the absence of error estimates means that these
differences cannot be accepted at face value. The study methodologies used to estimate exposures
of populations in the UK and France, based on rigorous sampling of the population of interest, provide
a suitable model by which benchmark estimates of exposure in Australia can be obtained.

INTRODUCTION
While the National Noise Survey (Hede et ai, 1987)confirms
that some 27% of the Australian population perceive road
traffic noise In their own homes as a major source of
annoyance, and 17% indicate that road traffic is the noise
they would most like to rid themselves of there is still no
agreement as to how many Australians are exposed to noise
from road traffic. This is somewhat surprising given that
there have been more than two decades of work on road
traffic noise in this country and policy decisions on the
resources to be devoted to its control would best be based on
knowledge of the extent and intensity of the problem.

A project is in progress at Griffith University to estimate the
national exposure and this has provided the incentive to
bring together the results of past Australian studies which
have been specific to particular cities and based on a variety
of methodologies. Assembling these studies is of
considerable interest, particularly to those who would wish to
use the results, but in doing so it has become clear that
different assumptions and methodologies adopted by the
studies make comparisons between them difficult, possibly
spurious. This paper reviews the methodologies and
assumptions used in the Australian studies and also looks
briefly at those used intheUKand France.

AUSTRALIAN STUDIES
The results of seven Australian studies are plotted in Figure 1
and show, for each study, estimates of the percentage of the
population exposed to any level of traffic noise or greater.
Figure 1 shows both L10,18h and Leq,24h noise scales.
Reduction of the different noise scales used in the studies to
these common bases has used the transformation reported
in Brown (1989). All levels refer to the exposure to the
dwelling tacade except for the Carr and Wilkinson study in
which exposure of the property boundary has been
estimated.

Sydney - Carr and Wilkinson
Carr and Wilkinson (1975) made separate estimates of the
numberofpeople in Sydney exposed along major roads and
the number along minor roads. Some 5,500 kilometres of the
12,900 kilometres of roadway in Sydney were defined as
majorroadsandtherestweredefinedaslocalroads.
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Figure 1
EstimatesaftheexpasureafthepapulatiansafAustralianeitiesto
roadtraftienaise.

For the population living along major roads the Delaney
model (Delaney, 1972) was used to predict noise levels at
property boundaries. The source of traffic flow and mix data



used inthe model was not described but itis probable that it adjusting the modelled counts for local streets.
was the output of a traffic assignment. model rather than With this adjusted distribution of road traffic counts
actual counts (Urban Transport Study Group, 1974).Traffic assumed to be representative of road traffic volumes along
speed was assumed to be uniform at 60 km/h. Noise levels at all roadways in the Sydney area, calculation of noise level
the second and subsequent rows of properties away from the exposure was relatively straightforward. For each road traffic
roadway were also predicted assuming a screening effect of volume in the distribution, the DoE prediction model (UK
5 dB for each row of housing. In this way, the areas of land DoE, 1975)was used to estimate the noise level at dwellings
adjacent to the major roadways and lying within successive 5 either adjacent to the road or one or two removed. Speed of
dB noise intervals could be calculated and these areas traffic,trafficmixanddistancetothedwellingwereassumed
converted to the number of people exposed using 1971 to be constant within any of the four categories of roadway.
population densities for Local Government Areas. Some The proportion of dwellings in Sydney with that particular
23% of the Sydney population were estimated to be exposed noise exposure was simply the proportion of roadways with
to noise from this strata of roadwav. that traffic count. An average residential density was

The remaining 77% of the 'Sydney population were assumed across Sydney to convert estimates of dwelling
assumed to be in dwellings not exposed to noise from major exposure to population exposure.
roadways - that is, they lived on local roadways. Ts"enoise The model calculated L10,18h for a typical weekday (based
exposure of this group was obtained by measunng at a' on MDT) but a constant 3 dB was substracted from the
sample of local roadways but the sample size was 12- quite results of the calculations to estimate Leq,24h. (In Figure 1 an
inadequate for reliable estimates additional0.5dB has been subtracted to conform with the 3.5

Noise exposure estimates from the two strata were dB translation between these two scales adopted for scale
combined. Calculations used the l.to scale but results were convertionsinthispaper(Brown, 1989).
published in5dB bands of Ldn (no conversion specifiedj This model is an effective use of existing data but it must

Several weaknesses in the model include the small be appreciated that its prime purpose was to examine trends
sample used to measure exposure for the second strata of and to test the relative effectiveness of future noise control
roadways along which over three quarters (77%) of the scenarios. Some details of the model are not yet published,
population lived; the simple assumption concerning the but of the known assumptions several are potential sources
propagation of noise through the rows of houses adjacent to of error. These include non-representativeness in the traffic
the major roadways; the assumption of a uniform residential count data caused by the absence of counts on some roads
density along the major road networks equivalent to the yet multiple counts available on others; oversimplification in
average for the whole Local Government Area in which those using a single distance to dwelling facades within each road
roads were located; and the possibility that the cateqori- type,andanevendistributionofpopulationacrossthewhole
zation of roads into major or local may not necessarily have city. The latter 'may be a major source of biasas the model
matched reality. It is not possible to assess if these would does not recognize.whether a particular road segment has
have led to an over or underestimate of exposure. The fronting residential or other land uses-norare roadways
advantage of such a model are, of course, the minimal through high density residential areas differentiated from
resources required because of the extensive use of existing roadways through low density residential areas. From the
data. considerably more detailed data available on some of these

parameters (e.g. the 1984 NAASRA National Heads-Study)
Sydney - SPCC assumptions of uniformity appear unwarranted. Without
Stewart et al (1986)developed a more sophisticated model, more details on the working of the model it is not clear
again based on available traffic data. The starting point for whether these assumptions have led to an underestimate or
the model was the compilation of a complete list of existing overestimate of exposure.
traffic counts available from roads throughout the city and More recently, this model has been applied in Sweden
the generation of a frequency distribution of these counts. (Stewart and Sandberg, 1987). In this latest application the
The pivotal assumption is that this distribution of traffic authors have addressed, somewhat, the question of the
counts, obtained at approximately. 1500 sites, can be representativeness of the traffic count distribution and have
representative of the distribution of traffic volumes along the also modified the model to cater for variable setback of
complete road network in the Sydney area. To increase the dwellings. The Swedish application was also different in that
validity of this assumption, there were two further steps in the much more detailed input data were available: for example,
model. Firstly, as existing traffic counts are known to be 20 categories of roadway were defined instead of four in
biased towards the high volume roadways - there are many I Sydney, and these categories were classified not only by
more counts done per kilometre of major roads than there traffic volume but also by speed and vehicle mix. As before,
are per kilometre of local streets - a sub-model had to be the purpose of the model was to predict the future effect of
developed to estimate the traffic volume distribution on these different noise control strategies, but the authors have more
local streets. Details are not yet published for this local street confidence that model outputs are reasonable estimates of
model. Secondly, as it is possible firstly to.calculate vehicle population exposures.
kilometres travelled (VKT) from the traffic count distribution
and secondly to compare this result to another estimate of Canberra, Melbourne and Adelaide - SPCC
VKT for the Sydney area based on Australian Bureau of The SPCC model, as applied to Sydney, has also been run
Statistics data (ABS, 1982), a partial calibration of the traffic recently for other Australian cities (pers comm, Stewart,
count distribution used in the model is possible. The model A.C.). However, Stewart notes that the input data provided
VKT was calculated by partitioning the frequency distri- from these cities for the model could be refined further.
bution of traffic counts into four categories of roadway
(arterial, sub-arterials, collectors and local roads) and Perth - MRD (WA)
multiplying the traffic volumes in these categories by the Limb.(1987) reported the results of a study in the Perth
estimated length of each category of road in Sydney. If this metropolitan area. The study considered only those roads
estimate of VKT did not agree with the Australian Bureau of carrying more than 5000 vehicles per day and used available
Statistics estimate of VKT then the traffic count distribution information on traffic composition, speed and road
was adjusted until it did. This adjustment procedure has not configuration for each section of roadway.-The number of
been described but presumably it .relies primarily on dwellings facing each section were estimated using drive-by
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counts but no details are provided of the estimation of set'
back from the roadway. Based on this data, L10.1Sh noise
levels were predicted at the facades of all dwellings fronting
these roadways (UK DoE, 1975 and NAASRA correction
(Saunders etal, 1983)). A uniform residential density was
assumed across the city to convert exposure of dwellings to
exposure of the population. The method does not, of course,
provide estimates of the number of people exposed to lower
levels of noise. The results are quite dependent on ensuring
that roadways included in the study exhaustively include all
"busy roadways". The method differentiates between
residential and non-residential land uses along the roadway
but does not consider dwellings which do not directly face a
roadway but may still be affected by noise from it.

Adelaide - Department of Environment & Planning
(SA)
A quite different method of estimating exposure was
developed in Adelaide which can best be described as a
systematic sampling of road sections. Separate studies were
performed on major and minor roads (South Australia Depart
ment of Environment and Planning, 1988aand1988b)which
together make up the 8224 km of roadways in Adelaide.

For the major roads, a3 kilometre grid was placed over the
city and the nearest section of major road to each grid
intersection was selected for the sample-a road section
being defined as one with uniform traffic and geometric
conditions along its length. For each road section, traffic flow
and mix were obtained from existing records and dwelling
setback was estimated from aerial photographs and
averaged over the road section selected. The DoE model
(UK DoE, 1975) and NAASRA correction (Saunders et al
1983) were then used to calculate L10,1Sh at the average
facade setback of dwellings along every section of road and
the number of people exposed to that level were estimated
using average residential densities appropriate to that road
section. The exposure of the sample was scaled up to the
exposure of the population using the ratio of sample length of
major roads to total length of major roads in Adelaide. A
similar procedure was used for the population living along
minorroads,butusingagridof1kmsquare.

This procedure avoids the problem of bias in existing
traffic count data and takes cognizance of the different land
uses and residential densities along different roadways.
These are important advantages but there are still two
potential problems. Firstly, the method does not allow for the
fact that the major noise exposure of a dwelling could be from
other than the road immediately in front of the dwelling.
Secondly, there is bias in the sample selected when agrid of
uniform size is used. For example, in outer urban areas the
density of major roadways is likely to be less than in inner
urban areas and the systematic grid sampling may result in
too high a proportion of outer road sections being selected at
the expense of inner road sections. It is possible that both
these factors have led to some underestimation of noise
exposure.

DISCUSSION
The Australian Results
Figure 1 invites comparisons between the exposures in the
different Australian cities, out as none of the studies has
provided estimates of the magnitude of sampling and
measurement errors, confident statements aboul apparenl
differences cannolbe made. II is quite possible, for example,
that the errors within anyoflhe exposure eslimatesshown in
Figure 1 could begreaterlhan lhe differences between any
of the exposure estimates. The untested assumplions on
which some of the models are based, the known bias
introduced by some of the assumptions (such as non-

differenlialion between residential and non-residenlialland
usesfronling roadways) and sampling errors, arepotenlial
sources of error across the dillerenl sludies.

However there is strength in numbers. The convergence of
alilheresullsatthehigherievelsdoessuggestthat
somewhere in the region of 3% to 15% of the population in
Australian cities are subject to high exposures, say above an
Leq.zahlevel of 65 dBA. However,this range would stlll be far
too wide to use as a base for some policydecisions-a
compensation or insulation scheme for dwellings for
instance. There is also agreement that something less than
2% of the population are exposed to an Leq,24hof70dBAor
more, though it should be noted that most of this agreement
comes from the application of the same model to three
dilferentcities.

At the lower noise exposures there is not the same
agreement. The proportion of the population exposed to
Leq,24hlevelsgreaterthan55dBA-thelowerboundofthe
DECO defined "grey areas" (DECO, 1986) - ranges from
10% to 70% across the different estimates. One would like to
be able to look to city size, traffic density and built form to
explain why the populations in different cities appear to
experience such different noise exposures (for example.
does a strong road hierarchy such as Canberra's really mean
less people are exposed to traffic noise, and does
Melbourne's rectilinear slreet network result in more
exposure than Sydney's topographically constrained radial
network?). II these differences in exposure are real then
there are important lessons for urban and transport
planners. However, in the absence of any estimates of error
variance it is not possible to be certain if these differences
are real or model-specific. About the most that can be said is
that, at a coarse level, the results are intuitively consistent ,
with Canberra and Adelaide exposures lower than Sydney
and Melbourne, though the low estimates for Adelaide,
relative to those for Canberra, are somewhat surprising.

Taken overall, the Australian estimates lie roughly among
the lower half of the estimates made for fourteen DECO
countries (DECO, 1986) though one suspects the quality of
the latter data may have been highly variable. In addition, the
DECO data purport to be national exposure estimates, that is
the exposure of the population over both city and country
areas whereas the Australian results are for metropolitan
areas only.

Different Study Methodologies
Most of the sludy melhodologieshave used atraffic-count
oriented approach, accessing the considerable amount of
traffic data collected for traffic engineering purposes and
already in existence in the records of state and local road
aulhorities.Asdiscussedabove,usingexistingtrafficdataas
the starting point introduces bias which may, or may not,
effect the adequacy of estimates of exposure, but the
fundamental problem is that the magnitude of errors cannot
be gauged Irom the original dataset. Without benchmark
studies with known error variances with which the accuracy
of the traffic-count oriented approaches can be validated,
their results remain problematical. The Adelaide (DEP) and
the Perth study methodologies do not sutter from these same
weaknesses though other potential sources of error have
been mentioned above.

There is an alternative to traffic-count oriented
methodologies which is represented by studies in the UK
and France. These have a complelely different starting point
which is to first obtain a rigorous sample of the population
and then to predict or measure the noise exposure for this
sample. The method requires' almost no assumptions,
beyond those involved in the procedure to predictor
measure noise levels at the sampled locations and, most
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Comparison of STC Rating to dB(A) Reduction
for Aircraft and Traffic Noise
Ian P. Dunn
CSIRO
Division of Building, Construction and Engineering
P.O. Box 56
Highett, Victoria 3190, Australia

ABSTRACT' The sound transmission class (STC)rating for 104 different building elements has been
compared to the dB(A) reduction offered against intruding aircraft and traffic noise. It is found, on
average, that aircraft noise and traffic noise is attenuated by 4.6 and 6.0 dB(A) respectively, less than
the numerical value of the appropriate STCrating.

representative spectra were obtained for 727, 747 and A300
landings and take offs. Table 1 summarises the number of
events used.

TABLE 1
Summary of aircraft movement used to obtain

representative spectra

The six aircraft noise spectra used are energy averages of
the relevant contributing spectra. Each contributing
spectrum was formed by averaging the (1/2 s) spectra
existing during the central interval in which the aircraft was
producing sound within lOdBof its noisiest (1/2s) level.

2.2 Traffic Spectra
The four traffic noise spectra which were employed in this
paper originate from measurements made by the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT), the University of
NSW, and this Division of CSIRO.

The RMIT traffic noise spectrum is the result of averaging
five minutes of city traffic noise monitored at the intersection
of Swanston and Latrobe Streets, Melbourne.

The Univeristy of NSW traffic noise spectrum is from
measurements made one metre out from the facade of their
Experimental Building. It is based on 'about 100, 5minor 10
min samples', which is a total sampling time of between 500
and 1000 minutes, and as such represents a reliable sample
of that site's traffic noise.

The Rohans Road and AAS Canberra data originate from
measurements performed by the (then) CSIRO Division of
BUilding Research (DBR). The Rohans Road spectrum is
based on a 3D-minute sample of traffic (1030 vehicles per
hour) in the Melbourne suburb of Moorabbin. The AAS
Canberra spectrum is based on a 60-minute sample of traffic
outside the Australian Academy of Science, Canberra.

The six other traffic noise spectra processed by the
computer program, but not eventually used, came from a
NSW State Authority. Each of these six spectra was obtained
from10-minuterecordingsoftrafficnoiseandanalysedona
Bruel & Kjaer2131 Digital Frequency Analyser using a 1 s
averaging time. Unfortunately, the analysis was performed

1. INTRODUCTION
When the Australian Standard AS 2021-1977 (Code of
Practice for Building Siting and Construction Against Aircraft
Noiselntrusion)[1Jwasbeingdrafted,itwasdeterminedthat
thedB(A) reduction of aircraft noise (when passing through a
building element) was less than the value of the STC for the
building element concerned. For the then existing blend of
aircraft spectra (early model 727, DC9, ect.), the difference
between the dB(A) reduction and the STC of the building
element was between 4 and 6 db (p. Dubout, pers.comm.,
1977)

Later, when the same Standard was being revised
(eventually to be reissued as AS 2021-1985 [2J), the
estimated difference between the dB(A) reduction and the
STC value of building elements was redetermined. This was
partly in recognition of the fact that the shape of aircraft
spectra had changed with the next generation of aircraft (727,
747, A300, etc.), and partly as an attempt to improve the
estimate of the difference between STC and the evaluated
dB(A) reduction.

To achieve the calculation, a computer program was
written which determined the dB(A) reduction achieved
when known aircraft spectra were attenuated by 104 different
buildinq elements of known transmission loss (TL). The
average difference between STC and the evaluated dB(A)
reduction was determined as 4.6 dB.

The similarity of purpose between AS 2021 and Draft
Standard DR 87252 [3] (Acoustics - Road Traffic Noise
Intrusion - Building Siting and Construction) was obvious,
and it was therefore natural to press the same computer
program into service to determine for traffic noise what had
previously been done for aircraft noise. To this end, the
program was expanded to convolute the 104 building
elements with a total of 17 different spectra; 6 were the
original aircraft spectra, 1 was a 'flat' reference spectrum,
and the remainder were traffic spectra from various sources.
Of the 10 different traffic noise spectra, only 4 were
eventually considered reliable enough to draw conclusion
from; the average determined between the dB(A) reduction
and the STC values was 6.0 dB.

2. THE SPECTRA
2.1 Aircraft Spectra
Analogue recordings of aircraft operations at Melbourne
airport (Jan. 82) were gathered and provided by the
Department of Transport. The recordings were analysed and

747
727

A300

Landings

5
10

__3_



with the 2131set on the 'MAX HOLD' selling which provides
the upper envelope of the instantaneous sound levels rather
than the average levels. A single noisy event during
recording (such as a car horn operating, a squealing tyre, or
even a whistling bird near the microphone) has the ability to
completely modify the upper spectral envelope.
Consequently the spectra were considered to be of limited
value as representative traffic noise spectra and were
therefore not used inthefinal analysis of results.

A graph of the mean aircraft spectrum (energy-averaged
over 6 spectra) and 1hemean traffic noise spectrum (energy
averaged over 4 spectra) is given in Figure 1. Both spectra
are unweighted and normalisedtorealiseaOdB linear sum
of band energy.
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outdoor noise spectrum. This was performed for each 1/3
octave frequency band from 100Hzt05 kHz inclusive. These
indoor and outdoor band values then had the relevant A
weighting values subtracted from them. and the resulting
spectra were energy-summed to form the appropriate indoor
and outdoor A-weighted levels. Finally, the difference
between the reduction in the A-weighted sound pressure
level and the STC rating of each building element (outdoor
dB(A) - indoor dB(A) - STC)was evaluated and printed out
on the final computer output sheet. For each spectrum, the
mean (and standard deviation) of the values was determined
across the 104different building elemenls. The results for all
those spectra used are summarised below.

5. RESULTS
The results obtained by running the computer program are
given in Tables 3 and 4. The 'mean' column gives the
average value (over the 104 building elements used) of the
difference between the dB(A) reduction and the STC value.
The 'overall average' represents averaging across the
spectra and the building elements. The column headed 'Std
dev.'indicatesthestandarddeviationofvaluesacrossthe
104building elements.

5.1 Aircraft Noise
It can be seen from Table 3 that the mean value of outdoor
dB(A) - indoor dB(A) - STC,when averaged over a range of
typicalbuildingcomponents,is-4.6dB.Thatistosay,aircraft
noise is attenuated byabout5db less than the numeric value
of the STCrating.

TABLE 3
Mean and standard deviation of

(outdoor dB(A) -indoor dB(A)- STC)
for aircraft noise

TABLE 4
Mean and.standard deviation of

(outdoor dB(A)-indoor dB(A)- STC)
for traffic noise

5.2 Traffic Noise
Similar to the aircraft noise case, Table 4 shows that, on
average, traffic noise is attenuated by about 6dB less than
the numericvalueoftheSTC rating.

This present study also showed that the average dB(A)
reduction achieved fora 'flat' spectrum IS veryclose to the
STC value; the average discrepancy (over the 104 building
componentstested)isonlyOo4dB.lndeed,.itispossiblethat
the 'zero' of the STCvalue scale may have been chosen with
this in mind.

Figure 1
Normalised energy·averaged aircraft and traffic spectra

3. THE BUILDING ELEMENTS
Of the 104buildingelementsconsidered,95areextracted
from EBS Technical Study No. 48 [4]. Of the remaining 9 sets
of TL data, 8 are of measurements made at DBR (6 roof
structures, and 2 fixed single-glazed windows); the source of
the single remaining TL data is unknown but it is understood
to be of a clay-brick wall.

Averaging over the 104 building elements is intended to
provide an estimate of the reduction offered bya 'typical'
building shell. A summary of the building elements used in
the analysis is given in Table2.

TABLE 2 .
Summary of the 104 building elements used

in analysis

Concrete masonry walls 17
Clay brick walls 16
Roofs 12
Windows (fixed double glazing) 29
Windows (fixed single glazing) 10
Windows (openable) 5
Doors 9
ACsheets 4
Concrete slab 1
Misc. wall 1

Total 104

4. METHOD
To determine the difference between the reduction in theA
weighted sound pressure level and the STC rating of each
building element, the following steps were performed. Firstly,
the indoor band levels were determined by subtractinq the
appropriate band values of the TL curve from the unweighted

Event

747 landing
747 take off
727 landing
727 take off
A300landing
A300 take off

Overall average

~MITtraffic
Univ.NSW
Bohans Road
AASCanberra

Overall average

Mean
(dB)
-4.5
-4.5
-4.8
-4.7
-3.9
-5.0

-=4.6

Mean
(dB)
-5.6
-5.2
-7.0

~
-6.0

Stddev.
(dB)
1.9
1.8
2.1
1.7
1.7
2.0

Stddev.
(dB)
2.4
204
3.1
3.4



6. CONCWSION
Th" oooeemence01using a sirlgl e number index like STCto
quanlif)l how a building eremenr perform s. is sell-obvio us;"
the aMernative requires 1S values (lor the case of 113octave
Tl sptIctrurn from 100 Hz 10 5kHz) to be known

Unlonunately, the STC value does not indicate by how
many decibels a parti(;u lar noise spectrum will be reduced
aherpassing throughabui:dingcomponent.ThisSludyhas
determined the relationsh ip between thl! STC of a
compo nent and me expected d6(A ) reduct ioolor me two
most troubtesome sotJrces o! noise annoyance - aircraft
and tralli c l"IOise

Bolh cases gaw similar results . II the STC value is
ragarded as a 'decil;lel reduelion ' vaIUll,ltlen lor both aircraft
and trafl ic noise the average resujt Js overly opl lmislic by
some 5 and 6 dB ' es pectiwly. ForIlXample, given a wall with
an STC vajue of JO,on aV'l'l'aga, ona would expect aircraft

Ron Craig Productions
Recording Studio s
Colo Vale, New South Wales

noise l\?be attenuated tly 25 d8 (A), and trallic noise to be
atlenuated by 24 dB(A)

This,presen.tSludy has also shown thaI the averagedl)(A)
reductlon achl8Ved lor a 'flat' spectrum Is very close to the
STCvalue ot the particu lar tlui lding element concerned .
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The studio's instrumeot bsl boasts a model 0 SIe<rlWaycon
cert grarld which has been used by mlln y 01tne work!'s mosl
lam ous an ists. Olher inst/uments include a doubl e manual
harps ichord , harmon ium, Yamaha elect ,on icorgan and a re
stored player piano .

T~e Con lrol Room is separaled from the main stud io by
a th!ch wall a.nd double glaled abservation window. The 6th
cub lc feetbnckmO Oilorsa,ecare!ullypositiOned withp,.,..
c isaspaclng and horizonlal and wrtical ang les, Thlspreci
s-en results in an exlre mely good stereo imagirog

The 8er gonl i Ensemtl!e and The Song Company are
The Studio, siluated in the$outhern Highlands,on ly90m.... among some 01Ihe people wt10 neve ",I'eady used tha stu

uies .'om Sydney, was de$igned wilh the seeous musician dio and Its !ac,lot,es
inmlnd, and cons isls 01a large acousticall y tuned room with
as much ambience as possillle , Thia allows instrume nts that
require reverberation 10be recorded with a natural sound. Ad
ditlonal reverberetlon can be added tater, n oecessev, but
the natural amtlience induces inspi red peno rmanc as, which
iS$Omathin g that cannot be added late'.

It Is ideally suited for sruoent pianists and other soloists who
need audition Iapes 01high qualily,as well as the professional,
who may require edilad masters lor dupli cation or broadcast (PhotOgraphy b.~ Gorrtmr ClaTkt )
purposes

Allhough the stvdio is located on a peacelul 2 acre block,
Sllbstantial $Oundproohng has been built In. A $Ilpala le tea
and rocreation area is also provided

The S1udio's imerior walls are conSlructed from ash hard·
wood pangls, 5OI'rI8 01which a' e actually louone$lhat can be
opened 10 expose broad·lla/>d atlsorbers . Apart from the
wood's aesmetc appeal It makes a line rellaetor of me higher
h'equencies, The cei ling is covered with a tOlal 0/84 pyra
midI . made t-ernAlr ican Ash Brimsooard . Internally they act
as absorbe rs via nina inch hole and libregla sslilling.exter
nally, as diff users

Thenoor(measunng 11,4 x 7:J metresj wasIett as a hard
suetace. l urther enhancing the 'Ii\lll ' feeling fOf eccvsnc in
Slrum8ll1s(however, carpels and lTa9-standing uets' are avail
atl letochange thecharacterolthissunacelldesued)
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Australian Noise Abatement Policies - Some
Findings on Their Effectiveness
Marion Burgess
Acoustics and Vibration Centre
Department of Mechanical Engineering
The University of New South Wales
Australian Defence Force Academy
Campbell ACT 2600 Australia

ABSTRACT:Australia was selected as one of six case study countries for an OECD project on the
effectiveness of noise abatement policies. The objectives for the case studies were to produce a
detailed analysis of the policies for which a meaningful assessment could be obtained, toproduce a
synthesis at the national level across the various policies and to provide conclusions and
recommendations. This paper includes some of the findings from the Australian report, in particuiar
those reiating to the various components of policy and the various policy instruments and their
enforcement.

3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE CONTROL IN
AUSTRALIA
In 1972, the Australian Environment Council (AEC) was
established to provide a forum for consultation, co-operation
and Iiasion between Federal, State and Territory
Governments on matters concerning environmental
management and pollution control. The members of the
Council are the Federal, State and Territory Ministers with
responsibilities for environmental matters. The Council is
advised by a Standing Committee of senior officials. The
committee structure is shown in Appendix A, Part 1. In the
area of noise controls for motor vehicles there is
considerable co-ordination and communication between the
AEC and the Australian Transport Advisory Council (ATAC);
seeAppendixA,Part2.

There had been some statutes in the States and Territories
to control environmental noise under a variety of different
Acts,butitwasnotuntilthe1970sthatcomprehensivenoise
legislalion was independently introduced byeachoflhesix

Vol. 17No.1-15

As a predominantly urbanised society, with approximately
700f0ofthepopulation living in the 13 major cities, the types
of noise experienced by the majority of the population are
similar to those experienced by the populations of cities and
towns in other developed countries. A National Noise Survey
undertaken in 1986[11 involved interviews with 2,332 people
throughout the country and found that noise was the most
serious type of environmental pollution perceived by people
in their homes. Overall, 400f0 reported disturbance to
listening activities or to sleep because of some form of noise
pollution. The study also showed that complaint statistics
givea poor indication of community reaction to noise

It has been estimated that 1.25 million Australians (approx.
80f0)occupy residences exposed to an outdoor Leqin excess
ot6~dB(A),aturther6mIIIIOn(approx.38%)llvelnthe"grey

area" between 55 and 65 dB(A) [21. About 8 million
Australians (approx. 550f0)live in what could be considered
based on international gUidelines 13j, as an acceptable
acoustic environment with regard to road traffic noise. With
the future development of existing cities and towns, the noise
exposure of the population is likely to increase unless
effective noise abatement policies are implemented and
enforced.

2·.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON
AUSTRALIA
The federation of the States of Australia was proclaimed on 1
January 1901 and there are three levels of government:
Federal (or Commonwealth) Government, State Government
and Local Government. Withthe exception of policies related
to the control of aircraft noise, the control of environmental
noise is implemented at the State and local council level.
This structure, which effectively allows each individual State
to adopt its own approach to noise control, has significant
implications on the development and implementation of
noise control policies in Australia.

----------------------

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Australia was one of six case study countries selected to
participate in a project undertaken by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) on an
Exchange ot Information on Noise Abatement Policies. The
other case study countries were Japan, France, the
Netherlands, West Germany and Switzerland. A report on
the Effectiveness of Noise Abatement Policies was prepared
by a consultant appointed by the OECD for each of the study
countries. These reports will form the basis for a synthesis
report to be published by the OECD.

The objectives for each of the case studies were to
produce a detailed analysis of the policies for which a
meaningful assessment could be obtained, to produce a
synthesisatthenationallevelacrossthevariouspoliciesand
to provide conclusions and recommendations. It was not the
intention of the project to undertake a fully comprehensive
study of all policies on noise abatement; the emphasis was to
be on those policies for which quantitative data was available.

For the Australian report, information was obtained from
those government agencies which have some involvement
with implementing and enforcing noise abatement policies.
Information was also Obtained from organisations and
companies in the private sector which need to comply with
the policies, in particular the noise labelling requirements.
As the amount of quantitative assessment data for noise
abatement policies in Australia was limited, it was necessary
to utilise qualitative assessment data on the effectiveness of
policies. Some of the findings which resulted from the
Australian study are given in this paper.



States [4J and 1988'for the ACT. Since the introduction of
comprehensive noise legislation a number of regulations
have been introduced underthe various principal Acts and in
most cases the Acts themselves have been amended. While
there are significant differences between the noise control
Acts of the various States, successive amendments have
indicated a trend towards a common approach.

In most States there are central agencies with the overall
responsibility for the development, implementation and
enforcement of noise control legislation. In recent years locaI
government and the police have been given an increasing
responsibility for resolving local problems, with the central
State agency providing co-ordination and specialist advice.
In addition tothe central State agencies there are other State
Departments which have some responsibility for noise
policies (the names of these Departments vary from State to
State).

Most of the States have introduced control measures to
deal with specific types of noise in addition to the broader
based policies. The total number of identifiable noise control
measures is as high as 45 for one State. In the other States,
measures to deal with individual noise sources are applied in
accordance with the broader based legislation. A number of
different policy approaches may be used for the control
measures associated with anyone noise problem; for
example noise emission Iimits,limitstohoursofoperation
and restrictions on areas of use, can all be applied to control
noise from specific items. The policy approaches for different
noises differ between the States. While the AEC produces
Technical Bases (essentially models for legislation) which
are designed to provide for uniform legislation, these are not
mandatory. It is the decision of each State that determines
which, and which type of, policies will be adopted and
included in legislation.

4.0 VARIOUS COMPONENTS OF POLICY
When the central State agencies were established in the
early 1970s, industrial noise was seen to be an area where
complaints could be resolved following the introduction of
noise abatement policies. Even though the total number of
persons affected by noise from industry is less than for other
noisesources(1),itisconsideredthattheeffectsofsuch
noise can be quite severe and a major proportion of the
resources of the central State agencies responsible for noise
abatement has been, and is still being, devoted tothe control
of industrial noise. However,some noise abatement policies
are targeted towards two other areas: domestic noise and
transportation noise. These three main areas will be dealt
with separately in this section.

4.1 Noise from Industry
The ability to control the noise output from industrial and
commercial premises is a major component of the noise
control legislation in each of the States and can be
considered asa major achievement. The enforcement of this
legislationisessentiailytheresponsibilityofthecentralState
agency. For smaller premises, more responsibility is being
given to local councils.

Most central State agencies have involvement at the
planning stage for new premises and when alterations are
proposed to existing major premises. This is usually in the
form of assessment of an environmental impact statement,
orsimilardocumentseekingdevelopmentapproval,and/or
the issuing of some form of licence. Noise emission limits
and other controls, such as limits to hours of operation, are
established and are based on noise levels related to the
surrounding land use areas or on measured/estimated
background noise levels. When a problem arises with
existingminorpremises,notices,orsimilarinstruments,can

be issued; these can require an improvement in the
environmental noise levels.

In the legislation there are allowances for exemptions from
the provisions of the Acts. These are generally applied where
inappropriate planning or uncontrolled development has
taken place and where, even the "best practicable means"
have been applied,thedesired levels cannot be achieved.
Thisisanacknowledgmentofthepossibleprohibitivecosts
of controlling the noise emission from some premises.
Consideration is also given tothe public worth of the complex
in terms of economic advantages to the community and to
the country as a whole. There is notahigh number of cases
where these exemptions are applied. Although such
exemptions allow a means of escape from some of the
provisions of an Act, in many cases the conditions of the
exemption require the introduction of a programme for
modifications over an extended time period, ultimately
leading to compliance with the relevant noise provisions of
theAcl.

4.2 Domestic and Recreational noise
The control measures in the various noise control Acts and

regulations for the States are enforced by localcounciloffic
ers, police and/or officers of the central State agency. Thein
creasing responsibilities given to local council officers and
police mean that the implementation can be applied over a
wide area of the State and more rapidly than would be the
case if only the central State agency officers were involved.

For specific items, such as lawn mowers, air conditioners,
etc., the control measures include maximum noise emission
levels, noise labelling, limits to hours of operation and limits
to areas of use. The lallertwocontrol measures have been
found to be very effective as they do not require special mea
surements, are easy to enforce and are easily understood by
the general public.

For behavioural noise, such as the "noisy party", there has
been a general trend away from specified noise emission (or
immission) limits to an assessment of audibility and "offen
siveness" and an establishment of limits to hours. This
means that it is easier both for the potential polluter to under
stand the control measures and for enforcement by police
and local council officers.

For noise arising from recreational activities, such as enter
tainmentvenues, outdoor concerts, etc., various control mea
sures in the form of noise emission limits, hours of operation,
number of events per year, etc. can be applied. For other no
isyform of recreation, such as shooting ranges, motorvehi
cle racing tracks, etc., similar control measures apply and
special attention is paid to noise control at the development
stages of new venues.

A major deficiency in this area relates to the noise from an
imals, in particular barking dogs, which have been shown to
cause significant noise annoyance [1]. The ability of the au
thoritiesto issue notices or impose fines applied under a
"Dog Control Act", noise abatement Act or local councils Or
dinance, when the animal is found to be causing a public nui
sance,hassolvedindividualcasesbuthasnotovercomethe
problem as a whole.

There appears to be a lack of general public awareness of
the potential noise problems which may result from the use
of specific items of equipmenI. Product noise labelling and
the associated education campaigns should overcome this
deficiency.

Noise from mobile recreational activities, such as trail bike
riding, has been difficult to control. The open areas used by
the riders are often close to residential areas and frequently
the offenders move before they are able to be apprehended
by the appropriate authority.

While there is a co-ordinated strategy within each State to
deal with domestic and recreational noise problems, there



are great variations in the strategies adopled by the Stales.
The variations relate to the types of noise which can be dealt
with and to the methods of implementation and enforcement.
The AEC has produced Technical Bases which endorse con
trol measures for specific noise sources, eg noise labelling
[5,61· These measures are not mandatory but may be
adopted by each of the Stales if it so desires. If any of the
States does adopt control measures for which there is an
AEC endorsed method, then that method will usually be the
measure chosen. Arising from the priorities and legislative
procedures of each of the States, thetimeforthe introduction
of any control measure varies throughout the' country. Such
geographical variations are of disadvantage in providing uni
form control of the noise from specific items. As the Austral
ian market is comparatively small, uneven application ofa
policy such as noise labelling adversely affects both the man
ufacturerandthedistributoroftheproducts.

4.3 Transportation Noise
The control measures for motor vehicles are implemented
and enforced through complementary actions at the Federal
and State levels. The administration of the type approval cer
tificationislheresponsibilityoftheFederalgovernmentand
all States have adopted the requirements of the Australian
Design Rules (ADRs), although such legal adoption has oc
curredatdifferenttimes. The controls on in-service vehicles
are the responsibility of the separate State departments for
the environment or for transport. The police are also involved
in the enforcement of the policies association with in-service
motor vehicles.

There has been a reduction in the noise from individual ve
hiclesfollowing the impementation of controls for both new
and in-service vehicles. Various policies regarding limits for
road traffic noise in residential areas have been adopted at
the State level and these have led to design guidelines for
new and altered road systems, the construction of acoustic
barriers and (in a limited number of instances) improved de
sign and increased insulation of residential dweilings. The in
dividual noisy vehicle still leads to annoyance from road
traffic noise even though there has been considerable effort
to control maximum noise levels.

The ADRs, which are endorsed by AEC and ATAC,specify
the noise emission limits for new vehicles. In orderforthis en
dorsementtobegained,agreementmustbeobtainedfrom
the members of the appropriate committees (see Appendix
A) which comprise membership from various State and Fed
eral agencies. The ACVEN noise sub-committee also has
representatives from the automotive industry. The need for
agreement among ali these different bodies introduces de
lays In the introduction of ADRs containing lower noise emis
sion limits. Once the ADRs have been endorsed, the need for
each State to adopt them separately means that they are not
introduced simultaneously because of the delays associated
with the various parliamentary procedures, When one of the
more populous States introduces the appropriate legislation
for the most recent ADRs, which to date have invoived reduc
tions inthe noise emission limits, riewvehiclesmustsatisfy
these requirements before they can be reqistered.in that
State. Hence the requirements of the most recent ADRs have
"de-facto" implementation in all the States once they have
been adopted in one State. There is always the possibility
that anyone State may introduce requirements which differ
from those throughout the rest of the country; however, this
has not yet occurred.

In-service testing of motor vehicles is not enforced in all
States, Even in those States where it ls entorcec, thereisa
variation in the level of enforcement between' the country and
the metropolitan areas where officers are more likely to
"spot" noisy vehicles. The emphasis for in-service testing of

either noisy heavy vehicles or cars with modified/faultymuf
flers varies from State to State.

For bulk road traffic noise, the design criteria for roads are
not mandatory and hence their application is uneven both
within and between States. In addition, there is still disagree
ment about the design criteria between the environment,
planning and transport agencies within some of the States.

With respect to aircraft noise, there has been a reduction in
the number of people affected as a result of noisecertifica
tionofaircraft, application of flight path restrictions and cur
fews and planning controls. There has been a lag between
theintroductionofnewaircraft(forexampleairships,andhel
icopters) and the legislative and enforcement means to deal
with them. Special leniency has been exercised in the con
trois of noise from certain older models of aircraft, which con
tinue to operate. Planning controls, such as restrictions on
the location of houses with respect to airfields and specifica
tionsforthe type of insulation required, are not mandatory
and can be waived by the appropriate authority. Theimple
mentation of aircraft noise controls, with the exception of
planningcontrolS,isessentiallytheresponsibilityoftheFed
eral government and applies throughout the country. This
contrasts with the situation for motor vehicles where the pos
sibility exists for some States to depart from conformity with
the ADRsfor new vehicle certification

5,0 VARIOUS POLICY INSTRUMENTS
Instruments used regularly include the following:

'noisenoticesandlicences
* control of activities by limits to hours of operation, areas

of operation, etc
* noise limits on specific items by type approval
* in-service testing of motor vehicles
* noise labelling

Permits and licences are used widely for industrial noise
control and appear to be very effective. They are applied at
the planning stage. allow for flexibility and can be tailored to
particular situations. A clear statement of the requirements
means that they are understood by both the potential polluter
andthebodyresponsibleforenforcement.

Limits to hours of operation are effective as they are easily
understood by both the potential polluter and the complai
nant. They can be enforced without the need for measure
ments to be undertaken by skilled personnel.

Experience with noise limits on chain-saws has shown that
the application ofnoise limits on specific items does not nec
essarily achieve the desired result. Any system for noise lim
its must take into consideration the realistic values which can
be achieved. For a small market, as is the case with Austra
lia, any local noise limits for imported items should not be
more stringent than the limits imposed in other countries.

It is apparent that many of the policy instruments neetto be
used in combination to be effective. For example:

* Substantial education campaigns, specifically targeted
at certain groups, must be used in conjunction with noise
labelling. Incentives, such as those which can be in
eluded in government tendering, and controls, such as
limits to hours of operation and areas of use, can improve
the effectiveness of noise labellinq
* Planning controls and requirements for permits and lie
encesshould also be used in combination.
* In-service controls should be used in conjunction with
type approval controls; the levels and test procedures for
both types of control should bein agreemenl.

Economic incentives are not regularly used in Australian
noise abatement policies. Government procurement policies
do include requirements for noise emission specifications for
items but these are often not checked. Fines can be applied
for non-compliance with noise control notices or licences but
itisonlyrarelythatsuchfinesareimposed.Usuallytheprob
lemissolvedwithoutresorttocourtaction.
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6.0 ENFORCEMENT OF NOISE POLICIES
The role that enforcement plays in noise control policiesvar
iesthroughout the country as it depends on the approach of
each central State agency. A common trend for all agencies
is the emphasis placed on solving an existing, or potential,
problem by negotiation or conciliation as a first step in the en
forcementprocess.

Planning type controls, eg licences for new and existing in
dustry, type approval testing and noise labelling, areenfor
ced by the appropriate authority as part of normal
procedures; that is they are not initiated by complaints.

The enforcement of other controls is usuallyasa result of
complaints. The first action on receipt of the complaint in
volvesnegotiationwiththeallegedoffender.lfitisnecessary
to add weight to this negotiation stage a notice is issued (or
some similar level of official action taken). It isonlyasa last
resort that prosecution is implemented. In most States, the
legislation for air and water quality control was introduced
priortothat for noise abatement. It is considered that the pub
licityassociated with the enforcement of these controls in a
few key cases has meant that industry is more willing to
comply with the requirements of noise legislation. The costs
associated with, and time involvement of the agency officers
in, legal cases often discourage such actions. For minor mat
ters, such as in the case of noisy in-service vehicles, on-the
spot fines are considered to be a more efficient approach for
enforcement than a legal summons requiring court action. In
general it is considered more efficient to encourage the pol
luterto fix the problem rather than to resort to legal action.

Enforcement is considered tobean integral part of the pol
icies but the level of enforcement depends on the manpower
and financial support available at the time, the area of cur
rent emphasis of the agencies and the nature of complaints.
In addition, the level of enforcement varies throughout each
State.Thisresultsfromtheconcentrationofexpertise,exper
ience and equipment in the metropolitan areas; there is only
a limited number of personnel in the remainder of the State.
The greatest variation occurs for domestic noise where most
of the enforcement is not carried out by specialist officers.
The noise officer from the police or local government (who is
usually also a health department inspector) may have com
peting priorities, of which noise will not usuaily be the high
est. A simialr unevenness of approach applies where the
police have the responsibility for enforcement.

The costs of development, implementation and enforce
mentofnoiseabatementpoliciesarepaidforfromgeneralre
venue. There are no taxes or charges which are specifically
reserved for environmental control. Fines and fees which are
collected by the States and result from implementation and

~;~~~~~r:~~~~~~~ise abatement policies pass into general

7.0 CONCULSIONS
There has been an increased awareness throughout Austra
Iiaofmostformsofpollution over the last decade. Theestab
Iishment of central environmental agencies in the States has
meant that members of the public have an organisation to
which they can address their complaints. The work of the en
vironmentalagencieshasalsogonesomewaytoencourage
consideration of the issue of noise by other State agencies,
eg planning, transport. The successes that most environ
mental agencies have achieved, with minimum recourse to
legalenforcement,showthatmostnoisepollutersarewilling
to conform with the aims of the legislation. Even restrictions
on activities in residential premises (as utilised inthelimits to
hours of operation for certain items) have been accepted gen
erallythroughoutthecommunity.

The introduction, in each State of Australia, of com prehen
sive noise legislation in the early 1970s, has been a major

achievement in the area of noise abatement. While initially
there were significant differences between the various noise
control Acts, the successive amendments introduced by
each of the States and the guidelines provided bytheAEC
have led to a trend towards a common approach. The activi
ties of the AEC, and its establishment of communication links
between officers of the various State agencies, have helped
in this area. An important component of noise legislation is
the control of noise from industry and, while the instruments
in each State differ, their effect is comparable throughout the
country. Overthe last decade there has been agreaterrecog
nition of the importance of noise controls at the planning
stage of developments.

The introduction of limits to the noise emission from spe
cific items, such as aircraft, motor vehicles, lawn mowers,
etc., has ledtothe availability of quieter items. It is difficult to
establish clearly that this has been the result of Australian
controls only and not partially due to the controls placed on
the items in other countries. The noise controls for motorve
hicles have been strengthened by the implementation of in
service checking

In general, throughout Australia, there has been no clear
identification of the goals for environmental noise control po1
icies in terms of exposure of the population, targets for noise
levels,etc. Theactionsofeachoftheagencieshavebeenre
lated primarily towards complaints. Thishas resulted in "scat 
tered" policies with no specific co-ordination. This gap is
now being addressed by some of the State agencies who are
producing policy statements listing policy goals and the
means of achieving those goals. A major weakness in noise
control throughout the country is that, whilst there is a mech
anism forthe development of nationally uniform control polio
ies(viathe AEC), there is no guarantee that this uniformity
will be maintained at the implementation stage.

There has been no real assessment of the effectiveness of
noise control policies in terms of the noise reduction
achieved fora proportion of the population at a specified
cost. The scattered nature of the policies also makes such
studies difficult to undertake. The chanqes that have occur
red in policies have usually been introduced to streamline
the administration.

There are specific noise sources which have been shown
to cause great annoyance, such as barking dogs and trail
bikes, but for which no effective control measures have been
established.

In some of the States there is a trend towards a co
ordinated approach to pollution control as a whole. This will
mean that there will be fewer specialist noise staff in thecen
tral State environmental agencies; most will be required to be
skilled in all areas of pollution control. Financial reslraintsare
being placed on the public sector which will lead to continu
ing reductions in resources and staff. There is also a general
move towards de-regulation and self-regl'lation in relation to
government policy. It is not clear what influences the com
bined effects of all these trends and changes will have on fu
ture noise policies.

On the positive side, the prospects for the future include
the development of goals and targets for ambient noise le
velsand for the noise emissions from specific items. The gen
eralpolicyforgreaterharmonisationonnoiselimitsagreed
to on an international basis, such as OECD goals, ECE limits
for motor vehicles, etc., means that these limits will be
adopted in Australia within a much reduced time scale than
is currently the case. There is also an increasing awareness
of the importance of noise control measures at the planning
stage of developments.
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Music - Its Effect on Hearing and
Community Response

The follawing papers were presented at a symposium conducted by the Australian Acoustical Society on 21 September, 1988
at the National Acoustic Laboratories.

SUMMARYOF PAPERS
1. N.L. Carter: "The Effects of Rock Music on the Hearing of

Audiences and Performers".
Concern that amplified music maybe impairing the hearing of iarge
numbers of young people goes back to the 1960'sand continues to
the present day. Data from four studies carried out in Sydney byth e
National Acoustic Laboratories spanning 12 years (1972-1984), and
involving 1338 young peopieaged 10 to 32 have shown that this
concern is misplaced. Overseas data on hearing in rock musicians
indicate somewhat greater risk, but prevention of this source of
hearing loss is largely up to the musicians themselves.

2. L.Wicks:"PractlcaIProblemsinApplyingGenerallndustrial
Restrictions to the Music Industry".

The music industry has been described as a classic free market
industry.The performers are mostly veryyoung, with only about 50/0'

staying in the industry for more than two years. The venues are
mostly registered clubs, hotels or licenced restaurants, small
businesses which depend to a large extent on the bands to attract
and hold custom. For the patrons music is one of the two or three
main leisure pursuits and they demand high sound levels in their
music, On the whole the industry is a thriving and very successful
one which has a strong export component. All of these things make
the industry very sensitive to regulation but also make it very dill icult
to regulate in a sensible manner.

3. ~~:~IfOrd: "Hearing Loss in Orchestral Musicians. A Oil

A number of orchestral musicians have been found to have hearing
losses. Part of this hearing loss is believed to be due to the high
sound pressure leveisof much orchestral music. However,hearing
damage risk criteria that have been developed for industry are not
readily applicable to orchestral music because of its continuously
varying and unpredictable sound spectra. It is suggested that more
work be done to clarify the peak levels encountered in orchestras,
the consequences, if any, of mild hearing losses for musical
perception, and the administrative steps which may help to modify
exposure to intense sound exposures in orchestras

4. M. Foster: "Noise and Its Avoidance in Symphony Orches
tras".

The techniques available to musicians in symphony orchestras t0
minimise their exposure to very loud sounds will be discussed,

5. M.Sherman: "Proposed N.S.W.Hearing Conservation Regu-
lations and Their Implications For The Music Industry".

The Occupational Health and Safety Act No. 20 (NSW) has two
clauses relevant to sound levels in the music industry (clauses 15
and 16). Clause 15 refers to the responsibility of employers to
employees. Clause 16 refers to the self-employed person'srespo n
sibilitynottocarryoutactivitiesinjurioustothepublic.ltisproposed
to promulgate regulations that set statutory requirements underthis
Act which will apply to the music, as well as others, industries, and
whichspecifyupperpermissiblelimitsof85l.Aeq.8h,and 140dBA
(peak).

6. A.A.G. Hewell: "Amplified Music From Hotels and Clubs".
The Noise Control Act of 1975charges the State Pollution Control
Commission (SPCC) and local governments with the control of
amplified rnusic if it is likely to be harmful, offensive, or interfere
unreasonably with "comfort or repose". The current practice of the
State Pollution Control Commission with regard to amplified music
from hotels and clubs, etc. is to take action via the Liquor Act. The
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Commission, the Liquor Administration Board and the Licensing
Police haveagreed that all complaints regarding amplified music be
referred to the local licensing police for action with the Commission
providing technical assistance by means of noise surveys and
expert witness advice. The internal control advocated for protection
ofbaroperators,waiters,etc.issetat95l.Aeq.Therewouldseemt0
be some direct conflict between the proposed D.I.R. legislation and
the NoiseControl Act, 1975as to which Aclwould take precedence.

Effects of Amplified Music on the Hearing
of Listeners and Performers
N. L. Carter, National Acoustic Laboratories

Comparison of the sound pressure levels of amplified music
with industrial Damage Risk Criteria (DRC) for hearing,
studies of temporary hearing loss due to amplified music,
and studies of cochlear damage in animals have been used
to support the view that amplified music may be a serious
threat to the hearing of large nurnbersofpeople.

However, industrial DRC assume that people are exposed
to the 'noise' daily for many years, typically a working
lifetime. They are also based predominantiy on data on the
effects of continuous, not intermittent noise, with an
allowance for intermittency based on the equal energy rule,
Studies of TIS, while they are helpful in some circum
stances, have not been shown to be good quantitative
indicators of risk of permanent noise induced hearing loss,
Finally the results of the studies with animals (chinchillas)
aredifficulttointerpretbecausetheirsusceptibilityto'noise
induced loss is greater than that of humans.

Some overseas studies attempted to assess the effects
moredirectly,bymeasuringthe'msting'hearingthresholds
of groups of young people and comparing the hearing of
'attenders'withthatof'non-attenders'ofpopmusicevents
[1,2,3]. Such studies were limited, however by one or more of
the following: a small number of subjects; inadequate
otological screening for medical sources of hearing
impairment; and inadequate history taking to exclude other
types of noise or medical factors as causes of high tone
hearing loss. These studies also restricted their attention to
school or university students and consequently ignored
those young people who were already in the workforce and
therefore had more time and money 10 attend events
featuring amplified music.

Three studies were carried out at NAl in.the '70s and early
'80s, Thefirststudy[4),carriedoutin1976-77,examined231
university students, 263 stage I and 257 stage III apprentices
from 15 different trades, and 193 office workers under the
age of 21. All were volunteers, but the acceptance rate was
over99%,sothattherewaslittiechanceofbiasduetoself
selection of subjects on the basis of their hearing. Audio
metry, ENT examination, tympanometry and very detailed
medical and noise exposure histories were carried out. The
main findings were: (a) There was a very wide range in the
amount of attendance at pop music events; (b) Hearing
levels were generally very good; (c) There was noassocia-
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reduction in the volume levels. Bands averaging around
115dBA can't be doing anyone any good.

The way forward needs to be a programme geared to
the realities of our industry.

We don't want job losses. We don't want a scheme that
is ridiculed or ignored by artists, venues and audiences
alike.

Firstly the Union proposed co-ordinated discussions with
industry groups and the three government departments
charged with limiting noise levels. A general exemption from
regulations for the entertainment industry is recommended
in the short term. Further work should be done on what
damage is done (if any) and an industry specific programme
should be drawn up where public and bands can be
educated and noise reduced starting with the loudest bands.

, Further reading:
"Noise Legislation in New South Wales and the

Entertainment Industry", Musicians' Union of Australia.
"The Australian Music Industry", Hans Guldberg,

Australia Council.

Hearing Loss in Orchestral Musicians.
A Dilemma
Donald H. Woolford
Australian Broadcasting Corporation, Sydney

This discussion is directed to opera and symphony
orchestras and their musicians, but there is relevance for
musicians who perform in other types of musical presen
tation.

Hearing Impairment Among Orchestral Musicians

The notion that orchestral musicians could have less than
normal hearing is surprising to most. Perhaps many expect
their hearing is better than normal!

Even though the orchestra has a long tradition, the term
"orchestral musicians deafness", that is pursuant to music
exposures, is unknown. Not so for "boilermakers" deafness
or "industrial deafness".

But those audiologists and otologists who have examined
the hearing of full orchestral complements know that hearing
impairment from all causes can be present [1].

The Problem of Intense Sounds in Orchestras

1. The preliminary report of a sound level survey among
major orchestras in the USA is presented in Senza
Sardina [2). Members from twenty-three orchestras were
concerned about excessive sound levels on stage. Some
players mentioned resultant nervousness, tension, anger,
disturbed concentration, fatigue, tinnitus and the fear of
hearing loss. The report also mentioned various methods
used to reduce intense sound exposures.

2. A review of recent studies into hearing among orchestral
musicians reported that some players sustain hearing
changes presumed due to the music, but these losses are
oltenslight.[3].

Hearing Conservation in Orchestras

The criteria for hearing conservation areolten exceeded in
orchestras [3], but noise doses are unpredictable and the
working week is shorter than for industry. Also there is the
hearing loss presumed due to the music, and the distur
bancefactor.

Whence a dilemma. Hearing conservation is directed to
the preservation of hearing by the reduction of noise,
unwanted sound, from say machinery. But the orchestra
creates sound the listener chooses to hear and which the
musicians must necessarily hear. Parts of the orchestral and
opera repertoires demand intense sounds, but the appli
cation of hearing conservation appears an incongruity.

The basic tenet of hearing conservation is the control of
sound at its source, which presents a paradox for the
musician, in that it defeats the purpose of the orchestra [3].

A dilemma arises for the musician in deciding whether to
use ear plugs when performing loud sounding music. He
chooses between protection from possible hearing damage
orpsychological/physiologicaldisturbance;andthehearing
impediment introduced by the ear plugs.

For these reasons, perhaps a different name should be
used to embrace the changes and adjustments necessary to
modify or reduce intense sound exposures in orchestras. For
example "repertoire factor" or "sound level management",
interpreted to mean program planning, noise rating of
compositions,schedulingofrehearsalsand performances,
and other methods such as the use of shields, risers,
distancing and ear plugs. These techniques employ the
second and third line methods for hearing conservation, viz.
administrative and engineering "noise" control; and hearing
protection. But the goals are different to those for industry,
since the musician must hear the quality and relativeinten
sities of the sounds. The modification of intensity should
therefore be minimal, but sufficient to reduce disturbance
and protect hearing as appropriate.

Regulation of Sound Levels

Guidelines for the regulation of sound levels in orchestras
appear necessary and are consistent with nature of the
orchestra, since the regulations for hearing conservation
cannot be directly applied. The development of appropriate
guidelines will be facilitated by the techniques at present
used forthe management of sound exposures in orchestras.

Conclusion

The presence of hearing loss among orchestral musicians
due to various causes is established. Together with possible
hearing loss presumed due to the music, and the distur
bance factor, the hearing problem can presentotherdilem
mas, both for individual musicians and for the orchestra in
concert.

Resolution of the problem appears possible using a
variety of solutions, some requiring further development, but
the opera and symphony orchestra in their present forms will
continue to offer a robust resilience to change.

1. Jansson,E.,Axelsson,A.,Lindgren,F.,Karlsson,J.,&Olaussen,
1. "Domusiciansinlhe symphonyorchestrabecomedeaf?".A
reviewof the investigations of musiciansin Gothenburgand
Stockholm. In S. Ternstroem (Ed.), Acoustics for choir and
orchestra.PublicationNo.52,RoyalSwedishAcademyof Music,
1986,62-74

2. "SenzaSordino" (1985). OfficialPublicationof the International
~~nference of Symphony&OperaMusicians.Vol.23NO.5June,

3. Woolford,D. H., Car1erette. E. C., & Morgan,D. M. (1988)
"Hearing impairment among. orchestral musicians". Music
Perception, UniversityofCaliforniaPress,Vo1.5No.3,261-284



'Martin Foster, V-President of the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and a
(20+ year) member of the SSOin probably the most noise-vulnerable
position in the orchestra. He plays Contrabassoon whichisposi
tionedat the end of the bassoons. The larger scored compositions
generally push this position into the centre of the blast area ofthe
trumpets and trombones.

Symphony Orchestra Noise, Sound Levels
& Hearing Conservation
Martin Foster'

Preliminary Comments
Before turning to the material I have prepared for this
address I would like to give some attention to points raised by
the previous speakers. This isimportantasthisseminarisa
presentation of views which bear upon hearing conservation
regulations being promulgated in NSW and which will have a
significant bearing on the Commonwealth approach to the
same problem in due course.

It appears to methatthe previous addresses concentrated
on historical aspects and suggested conclusions not dis
similar to those of the coal mining industry on the withdrawal
of child labour at the turn of the century.

The first address was primarily statistical and indicated
that at least amongst rock music fans the study could not
reliably identify music induced deafness.

The second address was also largely statistical and
concluded that rock music was an industry of itinerant
musicians who would ignore any noise controls because the
fans demanded the sound levels they had been getting.
Faced with this demand rock musicians would ignore the
regulations.

The third address came more to grips with the problems
faced by the orchestral musician. Studies were quoted
indicating that there was hearing loss amongst orchestral
musicians but that these losses may well be attributable to
other causes. Further, it was concluded, musicians can
pursue their professions quite successfully with some
degree of hearing loss and many deaf musicians were
enjoying good and otherwise healthyretiremenl.

Most certainly the above are not views I share. I have been
working in a vulnerable position in the SSO for over twenty
years amounting to more than 5,200 symphony concerts and
final rehearsals. Sound pressure levels regularly exceed
130dBand I have employed whatever means available to me
to keep my hearing (largely) intact. This involves shifting out
of the brass blast area, selective use of ear plugs, perspex
shields, fingers in ears oron occasion simply getting upand
leaving the rehearsal studio.

Sources of the Problem for Today's Performer
Why is the problem greater now than previously? Well, 01
course the problem itself may not be new but it has not been
helped by the historical progression of composition from the
smaller more intimate scores of the earlier composers when
compared with today's "new music". For example compare
Hayden and Mozart with say, Mahler or more lately with
Smetanin. (Smetanin's "Black Snow" was recently banned
by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra becavse of the
unrelenting phalanx of sound produced by an enlarged
orchestra producing the maximum sound levels possible for
the duration of the composition.) Furthermore, brass
instrument manufacturers have researched their subject
very successfully and the modern brass instrument
produces avery powerful and focussed sound. Today'sbrass
player poses a substantially greater risk to those in front than
previously and it requires sensitivity on the player's part to
use the instruments to best advantage-not necessarily
loudest advantage.

Performing venues and their stages are always a
compromise. Compare the Sydney Opera House Concert
Hall stage (which is walled in with wood panels two metres
high) with the Sydney TownHall stage (which has structured
risers which put trumpet bells literally a hand span behind
the ears of exposed players).

From an industrial standpoint impaired hearing in
musicians costs cash compensation and this alone may
create a demand for a regulated industry. However, even
today there is an attitude that a musician embarkingona
musical profession does so knowing the risks and is
therefore personally liable for the dangers of the profession.
Musicianswhoperformonbrassorhighnoise-Ievelinstru
ments often share the prevalent management view of
personal professional responsibility for hearing loss.

The personal ego of performers is out of all proportion
given that one player's refusal to co-operate can frequently
disrupt new seating arrangements and thus frustrate good
"blast area" arrangements. Minor repositioning of musicians
is often met with intransigence or a major ego problem which
management is thus far reluctant to confront.

Are There Solutions to These Problems?
I firmly believe that solutions will not be implemented without
the force of Statutory Regulation. There are solutions
available which require a willingness from management and
musician to co-operate in hearing conservation for exposed
players.

In Sydney the rehearsal venue for the SSO is not the
performance venue. A Mahler symphony may get up to five
calls of rehearsal and normal format is morning and
afternoon separated byan hour meal break. Calls, previously
3 hours, have just recently been reduced to 2.5 hours. To
accommodate shorter available rehearsal time, sectional
work may occupy two calls during the day with a combined
eveningcall-nomusicianworking over two calls in the day.
This new roster format together with repertoire planning and
regulation will minimise exposure. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra is well advanced with repertoire planning based
on known noise exposure levels.

Performances need to be tailored to the available acoustic
space. Variations in the size of the stage of the performance
venues causes difficulty with performances of large scores.
If we take the Opera House Concert Hall stage as standard
and relate the available area of other venues then it should
be possible to make an elementary correlation with suitable
works for performance. However,the Concert Hall stage is a
dubious standard. It is well recognised that it istoosmall and
thereareplansinprogressforitsenlargement.ltshouldbea
question of fact as to whether the size of a performance stage
precludes certain works.

Management flexibility and planning is necessary. With
commitment and recognition of the seriousness of the
problem there should be an end to the "take it or leave it
approach" which has prevailed. Repertoire planning to limit
the weekly sound dose is well advanced in the Chicago
Orchestra. Furthermore it is Chicago Management policy not
only that noise regulations are observed but that vulnerable
musicians are "comfortable". Their philosophy is that the
comfortable musician will give the best performance.
Chicago Orchestra is "comfortable" amongst the top few in
the world.

Education and awareness by musicians themselves isa
prerequisite to a successful sound-level management
programme. Only recently has there been any recognition by
musicians at large that noise in the orchestral environment is
dangerous. Those who have suffered hearing loss tend to
minimise the problem publicly so as not to jeopardise their
employment. The musician, after all, is the first to recognise



the necessity of keeping his hearing intact. However, the
conflicting pressures on the musician have made this
problem a private one. Onlyin recently years has there been
a realisation amongst musicians that they have a right to
retain their hearing into retirement. For many this is still a
novel concept.

A forceful conductor can be difficult to handle (with or
without tact). Fortunately there are not, today, many who do
not recognise noise as an industrial liability. Nevertheless,
ego in the conductor and performing musician is a force to be
reckoned with and must be handled by management with
conviction so that musicians in high risk positions can be
assuredofahigh level of co-operation and notstigmatisation
arising from ego-driven perceptions.

There is a musician-initiated movement in orchestras of
the US which monitors the various sound-level problems.
The Executive Director of the Chicago Orchestra is the
Chairman/Convenor of the national noise committees.
We have an excellent chance to use information already
researched. From the US studies it may be possible to
determine a relationship linking the performance stage area
to appropriate works.

With the adoption of hearing conservation regulations at
the State level it appears it may only be a question of time
before similar regulations are adopted in other states and in
due course, federally. Additionally, even if areas of the music
industry remain unregulated there is still an obligation in
employment related Symphony Orchestras. This may be
seen by some as contrasting with the self-employed Rock
Bandwhich,provideditprotectsitsaudience, can send itself
deaf ifit likes-not unlike the rights of consenting adults in
private.

Conclusions
It may not yet be fully understood that without a high level of
co-operation from within the industry, noise regulations will
very SUbstantially alter our expectation of the Symphony
Orchestra performance. Indeed whilst not threatening the
demise of orchestral playing, certain wetl-loved works may
be heard less often in the concert hall.

Answers, in most cases not complicated, are already well
known. It will take a commitment and willingness by manaqs
ment and musician alike to implement programming and
procedures to reduce excessive noise exposure in the
Symphony Orchestra.

The regulations as drafted may not be ideal. Nevertheless
some form of statutory compulsion is required to implement
hearing conservation in the Symphony Orchestra given the
history of neglect of the problem and universal hostility to
change.

Proposed N.S.W. Hearing Conservation
Regulation
A. M. Sherman
Division of Occupational health
Lidcombe 2141

Introduction
This proposed regulation is intended to become part of the
Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1983, subsequently
superseding the following current hearing conservation
regulations:
FactoriesShopsandindustriesAcl1962
(i) "Factories (Health & Safety) Hearing Conservation

Regulation 1979."
(ii) "Timber Industry (Health &Safety) RegUlation 1982".
Construction Safely Acl, 1912
"Construction Safety RegUlations Part Xllc Subsections
t57Kto157U, 1980".

However,becausethemining(includingcoalminingand
quarrying) industries are covered under separate acts, these
industries areexciuded from this proposed regulation.

This draft has been prepared by the Occupational Health,
Safety and Rehabilitation Councils' sub-committee (Occu
pational Hearing Conservation and Vibration Committee).
This committee comprises a balanced representation from
both industry and union and a representative from the
Department of Industrial Relations & Employment.

Overview of Draft

It is intended that this proposed regulation will embrace all
types of industries and occupations (exctudinq mining
industries). Thus employers involved with industries such as
the waterfront, NSW coastal and local shipping, fishing,
rural,transport, service industries, etc. would be bound by
the statutory requirements of this draft.

In theory all factory, timber industries and construction
sites should be familiar with the Damage Risk Criteria
(D.R.C.)stimulated in the current legislation:

"no employee shall be exposed to

(1) a D.N.D. 1.0,i.e. an LAeq.8h 90 dB(A)
(2) an S.P.L. 115dB(A) SLOW".

~owever, inthisdraftproposaltheD.R.C. have been revised

"no employee shall be exposed to:
(1) anLAeq.8h 85dB(A)

(2) aPeakS.P.L. 140dBPEAK".

If this proposed regulation comes into effect, all existing
hearing conservation programs in factories, construction
sites and timber industries would have to be revised in view
of the new "action level", which commences wherever any
employee's D.N.D. 0.32. This would involve the preparation
ofanoise reduction program with the ultimate objective of
implementing engineered noise control for work processes
that could result in an employee's LAeq.8h 85dB(A). Also
administrative procedures and hearing protection programs
would have to be introduced for work ptacesthat exceed the
proposedD.R.C.

Other legal ramifications under this draft that a future
employer will have to be aware of are:

Noise Surveys
Noise surveys are to be conducted by authorised personnel
known as Authorised No/se Officers. The names of those who
are approved by the Co-ordinator of the Occupational
Health, Safety & Rehabilitation Council will be recorded on
an appropriate register.

Screening Audiometry
Where directed, screening audiometric tests are to be
conducted by authorised personnel known as Authorised
Screening Audiometrists. The names of those who are
approved by the Co-ordinator of the Occupational Health,
Safety & Rehabilitation Council will be recorded on an
appropriate register.

Engineered Noise Control Measures
With any equipment fitted with noise control measures, the
employer has an added responsibility to examine these
measures every three months to ensure they are operating
effectively.

Noise Level Labels
(a) Designers,suppliers,etc. to supply labels on machinery

wheretheS.P.L. 85dB(A).
(b) Employers to ensure these are both in place and visible.



Signs

Employers to provide conspicuous signs for:

(a) areas designated for the mandatory use of hearing
protection,and

(b) portable tools and mobile plant to inform the operator of
potential hearing hazard. .

Hearing Protection Relief Period

Where employees are required to wear hearing protection for
more than 4 hours per day there is to be provision forrest
(respite) areas with an ambient noise level to be less than 75
dB(A). This level has been chosen as constitutes minimal
risk of hearing loss and low speech interference with vis-a-vis
communication. However, for the sake of overall economics
of deciding on the 75 dB(A) level,telephonecommunication
hastobecompromised,asabackgroundambientnoisethat
is above 60dB(A) in the presence of a telephone communi
cation can often cause unacceptable speech interference.

Hearing Protection Selection

Selection of suitable hearing protection has been addressed
by defining a maximum LAeq.8h of 80 dB(A) at ear canal
entry that represents a low hearing risk and minimises risks
associated with "overprotection". Overprotection, although
this errs on the side of minimal risk of injury to employees'
hearing, could however seriously impair their personal
safety by denying them the ability to hear essential audible
alarms.

Amplified Music from Hotels and Clubs
A. R. G. Hewitt
State Pollution Control Commission
Southern Sydney Region

Under the Noise Control Act, 1975, the SPCC and local
governments are charged with the control of amplified music
whichifbyreasonofitslevel,nature,characterorqualitY,or
thetimeatwhichitismade,oranyothercircumstances,is
likely to be harmful to, offensive to or to interfere unreason
ably with the comfort or repose ofa person who is, if the noise
is made in premises that are a public place, within or outside
of those premises.

Thus the Commission or local government may set control
levels of times of use within the premises to control the noise
as they affect for instance bar operators or patrons as well as
setting controls or times of use external to the premises as
they effect nearby residents. A public place would include

Summary
The implementation of an effective hearing conservation
program can be easily understood by the following flowchart.

dancehall,hotel,motel,licensedclub,shoppingcentre,etc.
The control vehicle would be asection400r45 Noise Control
Notice.

The current practice of the Commission, however, with
regard to amplified music from hotel and clubs, etc. is to take
action via the Liquor Act. The Commission, the Liquor Admin
istration Board and the Licensing Police have agreed that all
complaints regarding amplified music be referred to the local
licensing police for action with the Commission providing
technical assistance by means of noise surveys and expert
witness advice.

The internal control level advocated for protection of bar
operators, waiters, etc. is set at 95,dB(A) - Leq. at the
operator position and has been endorsed on many liquor
licences.

However, there would seem to be some direct conflict
between the proposed D.I.R. legislation and the Noise
Control Act, 1975with regard to which Act would take pre
cedence.
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1989 AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
CONFERENCE

DATE: 23 and 24 NOVEMBER, 1989
VENUE: COTTESLOE BEACH RESORT
THEME: INTERIOR NOISE CLIMATES

people spend

• if music is their interest, the interior noise climate should enhance their
listening and playing pleasure

• if communication is important, the interior noise climate should ensure
this can be achieved with clarity and accuracy

• if travelling is the purpose, the interior noise climate of the vehicle should
be as quiet and restful as possible

• if relaxation is the aim, the internal noise climate should provide a
peaceful, quiet environment where intrusive noises are held to a minimum.
We are sure you will find an area of interest within this theme on which

:~i:~i~1 ab~a~Oe~~id~~::.ver, if you want to submit a paper on another topic

Cotlesloe is about half way between Perth and Fremantle and is well
served by buses and trains to and from these centres. It is one of Perth's
favourite beaches and the Cotlesloe Beach Resort is only fifty metres from
the sand. Accommodation at this resort is varied. Conventional hotel rooms
and chalets, which can provide full facilities including a kitchen for up to
six people, are available.

Further information: Clive Paige, C/- BHP Engineering, 221 St. Georges
Terrace, Perth 6000.

New Zealand Acoustics

!iF1"~~ii;;l~f~~t~~~~~Jf~~1
~~:~ierl~~~n~O~~rlbew~~n~~oPa~~I~:~~
bers of the society. The new editor
IS Stuart Camp

Further information: NZ Acoustical
~~~i::id. P.O. Box 1181, Auckland, New
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MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
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11797, USA.

1991

Inter-Noise 88 Proceedings
The Proceedings of Inter-Noise 88,

held in Avignon, are now available.
The three volume set contains almost
400 papers presented during the Con
ference. The vast majority of the papers
are related. to the physical aspects of
noise control engineering as can be
~~~~r~~om the following distribution of

Em~s\04':j Noise Sources

Ph~I~~1 Phenomena

No~e6~ontrol Eelements

~~~:~o£ .. Generation, Transmission

An~~~.
ThecoslforthesetisUS$100plus

$45. for overseas postage.
Further inlormatlon: Noise Control

Foundation, P.O. Bix 2469 Arlington
Branch,Poughkeepsie,NY12603, USA.

May 21-25, PENNSYLVANlA

~~El~ANE~lg: ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY

Details: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500
Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, New York
11797, USA.

June 6-8, BRIGHTON (UK)
16th CONGRESS OF A ICB
The Future for Noise Control-towards
an interdisciplinary approach.
Details: Dr. iur. Willy Aecherli, Recht
f~~~~~ Hirschenplatz 7, CH-6004,

August 8.10, GOTHENBURG
INTERNATIONAL TIRE/ROAD NOISE
CONFERENCE.
Details: Intern. Tire/Road Noise Con
ference, C/- Sandberg, Swedish Road
and Traffic Research Institute. S-581 01
Unkoeping, Sweden.
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11797, USA.
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November 23-24, PERTH
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Interior Noise Climetes.
Details: C. Paige, C/- BHP Engineer
ing, 221 St. Georges Terrace, Perth
6001 Australia.
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IEEE/UFFCS
Ultrasonics Symposium.
Details: Allied-Signal Inc., Atten.: H.
van de Vaart, PO Box 10221R, Morris
town, NJ 07960, USA.

October 16-18, SICILY
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
MONITORING, SURVEILLANCE AND
PREDICTIVE MAINTENANCE OF
PLANTS AND STRUCTURE
Details: Italian Society for Nondestruc
tive Testing, via Arnalda Foresti No.5,
25126 Brescia, Italy.

October 18-19, BARCELONA
II WORLD CONGRESS OF
CHRONICAL RONCOPATHY
"Snore and OSAS Syndrome."
Details: Prof. E. Perello, Facultat de
Medicina, Universitat Autonoma de Bar
celona, Passeig de la Vall D'Hebron,
SIN 08035 Barcelona, Spain.

November 14-16, ADELA!DE
• AUSTRALIAN INSTRUMENTATION
AND MEASUREMENT CONFERENCE
Details: The Conference Manager, AIM
89, The Institution 01 Engineers, Aus-
g~gg: 11 National Circuit, Barton, ACT _

Nov 27-Dec 1, ST LOUIS
MEETIN" OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
Details: Murray Strasberg, ASA, 500
Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, New York
11797, USA.

December 4-6, NEWPORT BEACH
INTER-NOISE 89
ENGINEERING IN NOISE CONTROL
Details: Inter-noise 89, Inst. NoIse Con
trol Eng., PO Box 3206, Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603, USA.

December 10-15, SAN FRANCISCO
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
NUMERICAL METHODS IN ACOUSTIC
RADIATION
Details: Prol R J Bernhard, Ray W
Herrick Labs, School of Mech Eng,
Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
47907. '-.4_
December 11-12, RIO DE JANEIRO
3rd INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON
NOISE CONTROL.

fo~~~ilS~e°1:~;~!~l ~oVi~:~;~9S:a~c::::,:
Coppe/UFRJ, C.P.68503, 21.945, Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.

1989

June 7-10, PECS
6th SEMINAR ON NOISE CONTROL
Details: Optical, Acoustical & Film
technical Soc., FO u. 68, H-l027, Buda
pest II, Hungary.

July 3-7, MADRID
ULTRASONICS INTERNATIONAL 1989
Details: Conference Organiser, Ultra
sonics International 89, Butterworth
Scientific Ltd, PO Box 63, Westbury
House, Bury Street, Guildlord, Surrey
GU2 5BH, UK.

o August 8-10, SYDNEY
COMPUTING SYSTEMS AND
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 1989
D3tads: Conference Manager, Institution
of Engineers, 11 National Circuif, Bar
ton. ACT 2600.

August 16-18, SINGAPORE
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
NOISE & VIBRATION 89
Details: The Secretariat, International
Conference Noise & Vibration 89, ct
School of Mechanical & Production
Engineering, Nanyang Technological
Institute, NanyangAve., Singapore 2263.

August 19-22, MITTENWALD
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
MUSICAL ACOUSTICS
Details: Sekretariafdes ISMA 1989, ct
Muller-BBM, Robert-Koch-Str 11, 8033
Planegg, W. Germany.

August 24-31, BELGRADE
13th leA
SYMPOSIA

September 1-3, ZAGREB
Electroacoustics
Seplember 4-6, DUBROVNIK
Sea Acoustics

Details: 13 ICA Secretariat,Sava
Centre, 11070 Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

September 26-28, PARIS
EUROSPEECH 89
Details: D. Bovis, ESCA Secretary,
EEC-DG XIII/ ESPRIT, 25 Rue Archi
mede, Brussels, Belgium.

May 22-26, SYRACUSE
MEETING OF ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY
OC AMERICA

~~~~~;id~~rVaJ.. f!t~~s:t~fy, ~~~' y~~2
11797, USA.

May 23-27, GDANSK

1~0~Trg~0<t~g~00L ON

Details: Prof. A. Sliwinski, Inst. of Ex
perimental Physics, University Gdansk,
Wita Stwosza 57, 80 952 Gdansk,
Poland.
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